In a meeting at noon last Thursday, the Faculty Council unanimously voted on a proposal that will take effect next year. The change involves both the Theology and Philosophy Departments, and deals with the modification of requirements in these areas. According to this plan which was a long time in the deliberation stage, the 24 hour requirement in philosophy and theology will be reduced to 15, with a minimum of six hours in each and the remaining three hours to be chosen from either area. There will be no specific courses required within the total number. This decision was made after many meetings of the depart­ments involved, the Academic Affairs Committee, and the Self-Study Committees.

In the discussion which preceded the voting Sister Mary Bernard proposed three statements for the Faculty Council to adopt as part of the rationale for this modification in general education requirements. They’re as follows: 1) The Faculty Council recognizing the student need for greater choice in their education, and yet desiring of promoting the most fundamental values in education, asks that a minimum of 15 hours in philosophy and theology be part of every student’s program of studies. 2) The Council strongly recommends that the faculty in advising students, consider the total education of the individual and encourage electives in these areas. 3) This significant curricular change and subsequent similar changes, the rationale for these changes and the resulting implications be communicated to the college community in a general convocation.

In order that the rationale behind general education requirements be better understood, the College agreed to hold a special meeting for faculty and students to be held to discuss the matter. Therefore, the meeting originally scheduled for department chairmen on Thursday, April 27 at 12:30 has been changed to include all interested faculty and students. Faculty are urged to attend in Room 251.

Kenyon Awards Open

Details for the Kenyon awards for general seman­tics are now being announced to both educators and college and university students. The Kenyon awards are awards for fresh observations, creative research, and original studies. The area of inquiry involves how uses of words, language and other symbols influence perception, thought, feeling, and human interaction and evaluations. (For more information on possible areas of research and study, please write the awards committee.)

The Kenyon awards are open to all college and university students, graduate and undergraduate. Students entering the contest are limited to one paper and must have a sponsor (teachers, instructors, assistant and associate professors and full professors are eligible to serve as sponsors.) Papers must first be submitted to the sponsor, who will then forward the papers he selects to the awards committee. Each sponsor is limited to three student entries.

Papers should generally follow the American Psychological Association style and may be of any length beyond 4000 words; a one-page summary is to be included with each paper. No papers will be returned. Masters and Ph.D. theses are acceptable as entries. Submitted papers must be received before June 30, 1973. All papers must have been previously unpublished, and must have been written in the academic year 1971-72 and the deadline date.

The Awards Committee evaluates the paper on the basis of originality of conception, significance of subject matter, and readability. Winning students and sponsors will be announced on or before Oct. 13, 1972.

Please address all correspondence to: Martha Kenyon, Chairman, ISOS Awards Committee, Box 2469, San Francisco, CA 94126.

The Student Volunteer Program

A Volunteer Program has been newly established on the Marian campus. Jane Bruns, a freshman from Greensburg, Indiana has been chosen as the co-ordinator. Her major is elementary education and she is a member of and officer of MANASA. Linda Kohl is the staff advisor for the program here at Marian.

This type of volunteer program has been established on many college campuses throughout the U.S. The Consortium of Urban Education is assisting in establishing the Marian Volunteer Program. Butler, IU-PUI and ICC are organizing similar programs here in Indianapolis. The Volunteer Bureau in Indianapolis is the link with various community agencies and provides the program with job listings which require volunteers to assist.

The Student Volunteer Program has a list of projects and provides a calendar of events to keep project members informed of relevant activities. It also supplies resource materials such as books, periodicals and research data to provide volunteers with another perspective. The program tries to provide information for volunteers which relates to their past experience and their present goals and objectives. It also clarifies the student’s interests and needs also those of the Indianapolis community.

The coordinator’s office is located in the SAC lounge which is the center for this new program. Any interested student should fill out the interest form and return it to Jane Bruns or Linda Kohl.

CONGRATULATIONS!

Congratulations to Cheryl Celler and Becky Powell who were elected to the two day student positions on Student Board. Also, Jon Randall has been appointed darkroom manager for the next academic year. Dave Jongeaux has been selected as the editor for the 1972-73 school yearbook, the MARIAN.

Officers Elected Today

Class elections for the 1972-73 school year will be held today in front of Marian Hall Auditorium. The candidates for Senior class officers are: president, Carol Luthman; vice-president, Roger Bragman and Sherry Meyer; secretary, Marybeth Blankman and Sharon Bernhart; treasurer, Rita Blessing; Mike Mills, and Grace Maxwell; Student Board representative, Nancy Miller and John Costerlina; Day Student representative, Barb Campbell. Possibilities for next year’s Junior class leaders include: president, Jim Leugars and Joe Santusso; vice-president, Barb Moll; secretary, Helen Mullan; treasurer, Dan Ryan; Student Board representative, Jay Farrell; Day Student representative, Jon Randall.

The Freshman class will be able to select their officers from: president, Kathy Fox, Tom Tall; vice-president, Tom Cebulko; Ingrid Augspols; secretary, Marge Bauer; Asst. treasurer, Elia Teany, Joe Kuzmitz; Student Board representative, Mary Hafeli, Mary Elminger
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

As the current academic year draws to a close it is time to begin preparation for next year. Students who are presently receiving financial aid and who plan to return to Marian in the fall should do the following:

1. Complete an application for Renewal of Financial Aid. This form is available in the Financial Aid Office.
2. File a 1972-73 Parents' Confidential Statement (PCS). Students receiving a Marian College Education Grant should complete an application for College scholarship or grant only, need not file a PCS since these awards are not based on financial need. Renewal of all other forms of aid requires the demonstration of financial need which is the purpose of the PCS.

The Financial Aid Office is aiming at a July 1 renewal date. However, conditions beyond local control, may delay renewal awards. For example, the Educational Opportunity Grant Program and the College Work-Study Program both expire June 30. Some students in our area are now applying for the following aid programs, which also expire June 30:

- The State of Indiana Scholarship, for students with an academic index of 2.75 or higher.
- The Federal Work-Study Program, for students who meet the eligibility requirements.
- The Federal Pell Grant, for students with unmet need.

The renewal award will not be issued until the renewal application has been submitted; therefore, it is important to take care of this promptly. Please be sure that the Financial Aid Office has your correct summer address so that your renewal may reach you promptly and be returned within the deadline.

Pat Jeffers
Financial Aid Director

Law Day, USA, is traditionally celebrated May 1. The Indianapolis Bar Association is planning a Public Naturalization Ceremony. Honorees will be the applicants of United States citizenship (numbering about 100). The Honorable James E. Noland, Judge of the United States District Court for the Southern District of Indiana, will preside. The Judiciary of the County, the Governor of the State of Indiana and the Mayor of Indianapolis have been invited. The general public as well as the civics, government and history classes of the Marion County high schools have also been invited. There is no admission charge. We ask our support to carry the message of citizenship and its responsibilities to the people of Marion County and urge the attendance of your members at this most important event. The Law Day ceremony will stress the need for cooperative effort in our society to renew governmental institutions, to encourage a wider acceptance of the responsibility of citizenship and to strengthen the legal structure.

Rosalie F. Felton
Indianapolis Bar Association
632-8240

STUDENT BOARD ON THE DEFENSIVE

Recently the Constitution of the MCSA was passed by a majority of students voting on the approval or disapproval of this document. Student Board this year has spent much time on this question of legislation. In fact, some students seemed to think that maybe the time involved was relatively too much; a few of the ballots from the referendum concerning the Constitution have been rejected. This last is not "too defensive." I must agree with this thought to a certain extent. And I feel that this has very much been the overton of this year's Student Board.

I often felt that members of the Board were apprehensive that the faculty and/or administration were out to "get the student." This state of mind, of course, hampers constructive, progressive dealings that could be accomplished. It definitely displays a lack of trust all over the place. This is where I think next year's Student Board should center its efforts. I see so much energy and desire in those students who have thus far been elected to the Board, but I also see an atmosphere of defensive thinking here.

Advancement has been made in various areas this year (donation to Theatre Dept., Guest House Policy, a possible change in Housing Policy, for example) as well as setbacks; yet I feel that much has been learned from both. Hopefully, next year's Student Board will be on the trail of positive and meaningful projects and concerns. Also, the 'politician's delight' - that the Student Association in general will become concerned and more active - is an ideal to strive for on the part of all!

C.Q.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Campus Carousings

WEDNESDAY, April 26
Nooq - Marian College Drum and Bugle Corps Day - the Circle
1:00 p.m. - Baseball vs. Rose-Hulman - THERE
2:00 p.m. - Board of Trustees Meeting - Archives Room - Library
7:00-8:00 p.m. - Women's Varsity Volleyball - Intercollegiate Gym
8:00-10:00 p.m. - Women's Badminton - Intercollegiate Gym
7:00-9:00 p.m. - Meeting of students interested in Med School
7:00-10:00 p.m. - Theatre Rehearsal - M H Auditorium

THURSDAY, April 27
12:00 p.m. - Music Club Meeting - Room 205
12:30-1:30 p.m. - Meeting concerning General Education Requirements - Room 251
7:30 p.m. - MCAA Tour of Hawaii Preview - Library Auditorium
7:30-10:00 p.m. - Theatre Rehearsal - M H Auditorium

FRIDAY, April 28
7:00-10:00 p.m. - Theatre Rehearsal - M H Auditorium

SATURDAY, April 29
9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. - Biology & Conservation Field Trip - Eagle Creek
8:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m. - American Chemical Society Indiana Section Scholarship Test - SAC Auditorium, Marian Hall
1:00 p.m. - Baseball vs. Marion - THERE
7:30 p.m. - Indianapolis Philharmonic Rehearsal - M H Auditorium
9:00 p.m. - Brebeuf Preparatory School Prom - Allison Mansion
9:00 p.m. - Junior-Senior Prom - Columbia Club

SUNDAY, April 30
1:00 p.m. - Baseball vs. Bellarmine - THERE
1:00-4:00 p.m. - Biology Graduates Reunion - Biology Department
1:00-5:00 p.m. - Clare Hall Open House
4:00 p.m. - Indianapolis Philharmonic Orchestra Performance - M H Auditorium
7:00-10:00 p.m. - Theatre Rehearsal - M H Auditorium

MONDAY, May 1
9:00-11:30 a.m. - American Chemical Society Education Committee - Visitor's Lounge
6:00-1:00 p.m. - Indianapolis Philharmonic Rehearsal - M H Auditorium
7:00-10:00 p.m. - Theatre Rehearsal - M H Auditorium

TUESDAY, May 2
11:30-12:00 a.m. - American Association of University Professors Meeting - Room 221
12:30 p.m. - Social Sciences Division Meeting - Room 314
1:00 p.m. - Baseball vs. Butler - THERE
7:00-10:00 p.m. - Theatre Rehearsal - M H Auditorium

WEDNESDAY, May 3
12:00-4:00 p.m. - Theatre Production - SMART BUG - M H Auditorium

VOLUNTEER PROGRAM (cont. from page 1)

A meeting for the Volunteer program to begin here at Marian is scheduled for Thursday at 12:30 p.m. in the SAC Auditorium. All interested persons are urged to come and volunteer their services.

INTEREST FORM

name: ____________________________
address: _________________________
[any further details]
Phone number: ___________________

Project suggestions:

[any further details]
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Spotlighting

JOHN JACOBS

There is a paying job in Europe available to any college student who has enough savings to cover the cost of the new $270 Youth Fare flight ticket from the U.S. to Europe and return.

Following are jobs currently available. Interested students should write immediately so SOS will have ample time to obtain not only the job, but also the necessary work permit, visa, and any other necessary papers.

Leaders In Training

The course of instruction covered advanced leadership techniques based on the practical application of proven industrial management techniques. It was designed for 15 hours of intensive instruction in the concepts of leadership style, communication skills and inter-personal perception.

Students and staff from Marian College who received scholarships included: Maryanne Erickson, Patricia Blessing, Tim Ellinger and Bob Risch.

SUMMER WORK ABROAD

Not very much has been heard recently about the long-vacated SUMMER WORK ABROAD, which the SOS handbook mentioned as the place to go for laughs; the housing available was kind of a joke. But we had a lot of pride because when we went through the bread line we asked for toast.'

Moving next to Chicago to coach a Mighty Might Football team-a team composed of boys each college campus, as Arizona State, Jacobs favorably stated, 'Marian provides the opportunity for more interaction between the student and the instructor.'

MARIAN COEDS WIN POETRY AWARDS

The Indiana College English Association has announced the winners of its First Annual Poetry Award. Two Marian students were among the winners.

Mary Emlinger, a freshman, was awarded Third Prize for her poems, 'Winter Flowers,' 'Awaking,' and a third untitled poem. These will be presented in the upcoming issue of the Fioretti.

MUG RACK

3117 W. 30th St.

MENU INCLUDES: Pizza, Stromboli, Ground Steak, Beer, Wine, and now, STEAK.

924-6211

FREE DELIVERY

HAPPY HOUR 4-6 Daily
KNIGHTS SPLIT WITH CENTRAL

The Marian College baseballers, off to their finest start ever, raised their record to 1-3 as they split a pair with bitter rival Indiana Central. This gave the Knights a 3-1 edge over the cross-town Greyhounds on the year, a fact which is sure to please everyone here at Marian.

Coach Lynn Morrell, doing a masterful job in his first year as head mentor, has his lads razor sharp thus far and is keeping his fingers crossed ... the injury jinx that has plagued Marian all season is about to depart.

The Indiana Central game on Tuesday, played in the home field and in perfect weather, was attended by a large number of people, many of them choosing to pass up an afternoon in the classroom in order to cheer on the blue and gold and at the same time catch a few rays from the sun.

INDIANA CENTRAL 3  MARIAN 2

The locals struck paydirt in the first as Geaither, a crowd favorite, Mark Simko, looking stronger at this point, but was left stranded-say, this event caused a mild sensation.
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Several recommended in the record books.

After falling to Indiana Central by a mere 10 strokes on Tuesday, Coach Roy Pitlles linksmen placed second in a triangular meet held with Butler and the other Marion at the soggy Coffin Golf Course on Thursday. At Indiana Central, traveling to St. Joseph's on Saturday, the Knights had to battle a foreign course and the elements of wind and rain. Ewald, Pacheco and Kuzmitz recorded 82's, Al Dorko, the surprise of the team thus far, had an 89, and Tom Blank shot a 96.

GOLFERS IMPROVING

When you're delayed, let the folks at home know with a long distance call. Who knows...the call could change the course of your life. It costs so little when you dial direct. For example, after 5:00 p.m. a person-to-person call to Rome, Ga., costs about $2.00... and you can dial the same call direct for less than $1.00.

Ring a Ding Ding

Indiana Bell

Mike Eimer walked to load the sacks and Paul Norman did likewise to force in a run, but the rally died short and left the score 4-2. Trailing now 6-2 going into the fourth to make it 4-1 before Marian got going in the fifth. Jones walked again and Al Karasen poked a single into right field to bring the crowd to life.

MARIAN 2

After Indiana Central grabbed a 1-0 lead in the first, Marian tied it up in the third when John Jones walked, went to third on a wild pick off throw, and scored on a wild pitch.

But Central scored 3 more in the fourth to make it 4-1 before Marian got going in the fifth. Jones walked again and Al Karasen poked a single into right field to bring the crowd to life.
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